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CHARACTERIZING BINARY SIMPLICIAL MATROIDS 
Jn ifin eariwr paper WY dehrwd a clacs crf m~trclr& whore circuit are combinatorial gencrallza- 
ttrw of ample pole tcqws. these matrwdc, are the binary analogue of the simplicial geometric\ of 
C’rapr? and HcJta. Here we tind newwar! and suficlent conditions for a matroid to be isomorphlr 
to such 3 brnar> slmphciai matrwd. 
1. Introduction 
&fore describing binary simplicial matroids. we state some standard definitions 
and result% important to our development. Ras~c references for matroid theory are 
[ 1* b. 71. 
A matroid >I is a pair (E. f ) where E is a finite set and ;i(; is a collection of 
nonempty subsets of E called circuits, such that 
(i) no circuit properJ\ contains another, and 
(ii) if Cr and CI are &cuits with a E C, \ C:, b E C, n C2, there is a circuit Cl 
containing R and containeci in (C, U C,)\(b). 
A mauimal subset B of 13 that contains no circuit is calted a base of M; all bases 
have the same cardinality. Associated with M is another matroid M* = (E. 9) 
where li conGsts of n~inrn-MJ nonempty subsets D of E with 1 C f~ I> 1 # 1 for all 
C E %. M’ is called the dual c>f M. The bases of AP are the complement\ in E of 
bases of M. Hence M* * = hf. A circuit of M” is called a cockcuit of M. 
Let I3 be a base of M an13 Jet fi = E \ R. For each LI E B there is a unique circuit 
C C H II { 1~ 1. called the fullldamental circuit associated with B and Q. For each 
b E H there is a unique ccbcircuit D c 6 u (h}, called tlhe fundsmental cocircuit 
associated with R and hi. 
The nnatroiti hl is binary if there is a matrix over W(Z) with co1umns indexed by 
E such that minimal nonempty sets of dependent columns correspond to circuits of 
M. Equivalently. M is binary if, for any base I3 of .M, every circuit of M is a 
symmetric difference of fundamental circuits assoc:ated with B. Hence a binary 
matro$ is uniquely determined by anv base and the zssociatecl f . GJy of fundamen- 
tal circuits. The dual of a binary matroid is binary. Any syr:..:rztric difference of 
circuits of a binary matroid %I is a disjoint union of circuit? of M. 
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Let M be a binary matroid witht 5asc B and associated family ‘6, of fundamentat 
cmuits. ,%f is nc;n-separable if for every h. Ir” E fY there is ;i sequence b = 
&&.(;Ia... ..&I = b’ in E and a sequence Ct. C:, . . . . Cm in f‘, such that (a, l, R, 1 c C, 
for c = LZ...., M. It can easily he seen that this definition is eyuivaknt to the more 
usuall requirement that every two elements of E lie in some circuit of M 
An automorphism of l is a permutation of E under which circuits correspond to 
cirmits (see [ t,3)). 
TO describe binary simpiicial matroids we need some preliminary notation. Let 
0~: M <A be integers. and let S =(1,2,.... k). We denote subsets of S by upper 
czl”te italic Ictters and collections of subsets by lower case Greek Ietterq. For 
i)* 1 s k. q denotes the cokction of subcets of S of cardinality j. For i E S, rl: 
(rtqxxticely z!) denotes the collection Ib3f members of U, containing i (respectively. 
sldpt containing i). Finally, classes of collections of subsets 2re denoted by upper case 
Greek letters. Superscripts of n are frequently omitted. 
lMto)tbr~ t,l. 8 is a smi-duoid @I&I- n on S iff 8 z (in and for every U E P,, I, 
r(f): U iz D E &)I is even. A duoid is a minimal nonempty semi-duoid. We denote 
by Jr (A) :he class of semi-duoids (duoids) of order n on S. 
Morr 1.2. 51 is a semi-primoid of order n on S ifl r c rr, and for every 
E(P: \‘a PE 7r - )! is even. A primoid is a minimal nonempty semi- 
primoid. We denote by II (I&,) the class of semi-primoids (primoids) of order n 
on 5. 
. ‘uamptes bjf duoids and primoids may be found in [d. _‘;I; in particular, corres- 
rmnJng to esery simple n-polF;tope with k facets thcrc is a duoid of order n on S 
and a primoici of order k - n on S. For our purposes, the only important duoids and 
primoids arise as follows: for every V E uR +lr U E CT,, Ir let (V) denote (D: 
D E: a,) E 4, and let >U{ denote (P: 11 c P E u*) E II,,. 
The following results are proved in IS]: 
Tk~re~ 1.31 (a,, A) and (on. fJ,,) are dual binary matroids. 
It ic eary tars ee that A and Il are closed under symmetric difference and hence 
areqmnd t!B binary chain-groups 161. It follows that (u”, A) and (rrn, IL) are 
inary m~troids. We call (0”. A,j a binary simplicial matroid; it is close!y related 
(see [5]) to t hle simplicial geometries of Crapo and Rota [ 1 j. 
rem X.4. For any i E S, v, i:r Q base of (0.. A,,). For any G E T,, {G U {i)> is the 
maatui cvcuit of fro,. A,,) associated with v, and G. Fur any H E I!,, )H \. (if{ is 
Aa ~~~darn~~lal cocircuit of (Us. A,,) associuted with v, and H. 
PO Theorem 1.3 one can see that binary simplicial matroids include the 
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Theorem 1.6. The matroid /bf is isomqhic to a binary simpiicinl matrnid if 
enndrttons (BI)-(ES) hold for some base R of M with zssociuted family %, of 
fundmnantal circuits. 
(IN) M is Knarv and non-sepc yahlu. 
(R2) For awry a. b, neither in B. there is an automorphism of M taking a into b 
and B into itself. 
(Bf) For et?erv a, b. both in B, there is an uutamorphism of M taking u into b and B _ 
ml0 itsdf. 
(IN) For et:erv a. b ilrr E, there is 3n automarphism of M interchanging u and b. 
(B5) If Cr and C : aw distinct circuits in (6,. 1 C, n C, i d 1. 
(INi) ff C,, C, E M, meet and Q E (C, \ C2) n B, then thew is a circrdit C, E VT, 
dietinct from C, that wrttains c1 vnd meets C,. 
Rouphl\. (BZ)-(B4) state that Z_’ is “homogener>us ” and that there are a base and 
correyx~~%ng c~base that are a!so “homogeneous”. 
In the next section we obtain some preliminary results and show the necessity of 
the ccvndltia~ns. Section 3 demonstrates the sufficiency of the conditions. 
2. S~essity of the conditions 
We first @e wo consequences of conditions (Al)-(AS). 
Proof, Let C, and C2 be distinct kcuits in V’,. and assume contrary to (BY) that 
Cz with a # b. By (A5) there is a base B’ containing Cl \ (a ) wsth 
C,~8’.=-Oorn.SincehEC~andtsEC,\~a}~B’.wemusthaveC:\(a)CB’. 
But then circuit axiom (ii) guarantees a circuit G f B’, a contradiction. 
ltiQlr 2.2. If (Al)-(A5) huff, the circuit C7 in (Ad) is unique. 
Proof. lx: C-1. C-: E ?i, with a, E C, i? (‘: ~?vjd 3 cl_ (C, \ C,) (7 B. Suppose two dis- 
ttnct circuits G and CX ‘6, (both distinct from C,) both contain u and meet C:. 
y in U. and Q r respectively. By ProposItion 2.1, aI. u3 and a ; are unique and 
&nct. Apply (A5) to obtain a base B’ containing C, \{a) with 1 C n B’[ = 0 or n 
for aff C f 6,. As in Proposition 2.1 we must have /c,n B’I = JC:f? B’1 = 0. 
~~~~~~ a e. Q: E B’ and a, E S’, and 0 < ! Cz n B’l < n by (A2). The contradiction 
0%~ Fhad cl is uniqus. 
bte the unique circuit G nf (A4) hv FC(C,, C2. a), where the base B is . 
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Our next aim is to show that conditions (Bl)-(B6) imply (Al )-(AT) for some 
(k 11 c: k. We need the preliminary result: 
Proposition 2.3. Conditions (Bl), (BS) and (AZ) imply that every circuit Cof M has 
cardinality at least n + 1, with eqrtality only if C E %, or C n B = Q). 
?roof. Since A4 is binary (Bl) we may write C = X7=1 C, where each C, lies in 9$ 
;uxi summation is moduio 2, i.e. symmetric difference. Suppose C,. CJ,. . . , C,,, are 
distinct. If m =I. C=CI hascardinaiity n+l and CEF,. If rnzn+l, C\R 
includes at least n + 1 elements co 1 Cl 2 n + I ; equality is achieved only if 
C n R = (3. For 1 *r: m <’ n + 1 we proceed hv induction. Let P(rj be the statement: r 
any symmetric difference of r distinct fundamental circuits has cardinaiity at least 
I(U + z -- I). Then P( 1) is true. Assume P(m - 1) is true. Then 
say.From P(m - I), 1C’++n - I)(n +3-- m). (A2)gives /C,I = n -- 1, and from 
(HS) we have i C, f~ C’i 6 m - I. Hence 
(’ z ; (‘: 1 i-!~‘i--2iC,fT~‘fIn + l+(m - i)(n + 3- m)-.l(m - I) 
z- m(n + 2-- m). 
Thus P(rn ) is established, and the proposition follows. 
Proof. (A 1) and (A4) are immediate. Define n and k by picking any fundamental 
circuit C, and cocircuit 0, associated with B and setting n = 1 C,,f - 1, k = 
’ II,, / -. 1 + n. (B I) implies that there are no one-element circuits or cocircuits, so 
0 <I II ( k. 
(AZ) Let (r,,E C,,; H. For any C E ‘6,. let (a E C\ B. By (B2) there is an 
automorphism a of Icf taking a,, into a and B into itself. Then a(C,,) contains 
t~l(n,,)= (1 and &T’J(a,,})ca(B)= B. Hence O(G)= C and I<‘/ = jC,i = n + 1. 
iAt) follows similarly from (B3). 
(45) We have (’ E E,. a (5 C‘ 17 R. Let h E C\ B. By (B3). an automorphism a 9 
interchanges a and b. The circuit CI = a(C) has n + 1 elements and contains 
a E R; hence by Proposition 2.3. C, E ‘8‘. But C n C, r> (a. b}, so by (BS). C, = C. 
Let B’ he the base a(B). We have C\(a) = u(C\(b))c a(B) = B’. Let C:E %; 
thlen Q’ ‘(C,) = C, contains n + 1 members so by Propositbn 2.3, 1 Cl n B 1 - 0 w n. 
Applying (Y we have ! C2 n B’[ = (1 or n. Since C2 was arbitrary, (AS’) is proved and 
(AS) follows. 
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C’harncr~rirrng brnary simplicial matrords 
Call a base R’ such that ) C n B’i = 0 or n for all C E f I elementary. Then R is 
elcmcntarv, and there i\ ;tn t’lemcntary be olntainin3 C, \(ari (A5). Let B’ he any 
such hasc; Ixmm~ 3 4 wiil Irho%. th;it B is in fact unique. Lemmas 3.2 and 3.3 show 
that the c’otrsfruoi~~n abo\c g&s H’ and fi’ = E i R’. 
The construction enables us to prove the following important rlesult. 
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C E f, and Q E R. the uniqueness of the elementary base of 114 
i (a) foIlowl+ from the construction and Lemmas 3.2 and 3.3. Now 
C E f , md ri E R. Then B is an kmentary base of b4 containinp 
Suppo~ R’ H’CW another. Let b G W, H and let C’ be IsIc fundamental 
~rtgu~t assaxiated with B (and b. Then / C’ (7 R’ f = tz and for some Q ’ E C’ (a ’ f b ), 
1%‘. St follows that B’ can be ckv~structed as above. But since C is the only 
dunJznental circuit in K:f containing Q, a can never be placed ir. a set ,V,, or rJ. This 
wntradiction ta Lemma 3.3 shows that B’ cannot exist. For the second part. let B’ 
bc an clrmcntary base and (16Z R’ If B’ I= B, the result is clear. Otherwise, it follows 
frrjm the circuit axioms that there can be at most one C E <6, contained in R’ U (a}. 
Sirtct W’ can he constructed, WC may choose a as ca,, at some step. Then the 
dgcei*tcnec #If %uch a circuit c’ was estab?ished in Propositi.>n 3.1. 
f 
u”c nw likt all el&!cn~ary txscs: H = RI, R:. . . . , 8,. It will turn out that tp~ = k 
and that 13, is iwwwrphic !O P,, i = 1.2.. . . . k. 
fylmf. C’onslder any N E B. There are k -_ n fundamental circuits Cl, !C:,. . . ,6; cI 
wntainrng a (A.3). W first count the number of bases B,, i = 2,3,. . , . nr. 
wntaming a. If D E B,, 1 C, n I?,/ = n by (AT) and there is just cjne element elf C, 
nc%t tn H.. H> Lemma 3.A there are n - 1 such bases corresponding lo the II -- 1 
element* of Q‘, n B hc:sildles a. Together with R = Z?,, u is contained in n 
ctcmcntary bases. Xow oJr;tnt the bases R,. j = I,?,. . . , nr. not containing a. For 
cxh %uch 1. preckely one 01; the circuits C,. C:. . . . . Ck n lies in B, U {a) by Lemma 
3 J+ Lemma 3.4 also sho\C!I that the correspondence between B, and the circuit 
u) is one-to-c)nz’, hence there are k - n elementary bases nctt containing 
re ZNS k elementary bases in total. 
Sow consider a E B. Let a7 be the fundamental circuit associated with f3 ;?qd Q. If 
LL precisefy one member of C n B lies outside B,; since there are n 5uch 
emAer~ and the correspondence is one-to-one (Lemma 3.11). Q lies in n &men- 
tar\ baW%. 
f.rcPm Lemma 3.5 we car:\ define /3 : E --+ cr, by p( u ) = {i E S : ~3 E R, ). 
Assume to the contxary that for distinct b, h’E E, /3(h) = #3(F). Clearly b 
anmt lie together in any fundamental circuit, but since M is non-separable 
a sequence b = tx,. al.. . . , a, = b’ in E with {a, 1, u,) C C, E %‘! for 
HI. Choose tuch a sequence of minimum length m : clearly M ~2 I. 
t’ ES m elementary base 4?, containing CL\{~aJ. Since the c;equence is mmimal, 
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